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Question 1

You would expect an entrepreneur who has a grand vision for the future to be more of a risk taker than an entrepreneur who is using his or her venture
simply as a source of income.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=551505

Question 2

Employers cannot legally discriminate with regard to race, sex, or religion, but there are no laws against denying employment because of age.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550101

Question 3

Deming felt that doing quality work was this.
A) a job requirement
B) a goal
C) a standard to strive toward
D) optional for most jobs
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=551398

Question 4

In a short essay, list and explain the four basic functions of management.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549368

Question 5

Today's economic climate can be compared to a college class that ________.
A) focuses on only one topic all semester
B) focuses on several topics during the semester
C) may last 20 minutes or 3 hours
D) lasts exactly 1 hour
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550317

Question 6

After purchasing new computers for her department, a manager is now comparing the performance of the new computers to the computers they
replaced. Which stage of the decision-making process is she carrying out?
A) analysis of alternatives
B) evaluation of decision effectiveness
C) selection of an alternative
D) implementation of an alternative
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549690

Question 7

In a short essay, describe the steps a company takes in going global.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549645

Question 8

Most U.S. jobs use a variable pay system in which employee compensation is based on status and seniority.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550128

Question 9

You would expect an undeveloped country like ________ to have a predominately ________ economy.
A) Laos; nonservice
B) Laos; service
C) Australia; manufacturing
D) Belgium; nonservice
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=551387

Question 10

An organization that hires employees from other countries but does not obtain financing from a foreign source cannot be considered global.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549507

Question 11

A head football coach who tries to coach every phase of the team—offense, defense, and special teams—rather than delegate authority is likely to
suffer from ________.
A) task demand
B) interpersonal demand
C) role conflict
D) role overload
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550356

Question 12

Which demographic do managers pay closest attention to with respect to large-scale trends in the business world?
A) age
B) sex
C) employment status
D) geographic location
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549434

Question 13

Corporate rituals are repetitive sequences of activities that express and reinforce important organizational values and goals.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549410

Question 14

Reading is an example of this communication step.
A) feedback
B) encoding
C) sending
D) decoding
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=551084

Question 15

A major contextual factor that contributes to making a team effective is ________.
A) diversity
B) autonomy
C) having specific goals
D) trust
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550647

Question 16

Since businesses have more power and resources than ordinary individuals, supporters of social responsibility claim that businesses have ________.
A) a good reason to ignore the needs of ordinary individuals
B) no reason to act in a socially responsible way
C) more reason to act in a socially responsible way
D) less reason to act in a socially responsible way
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549588

Question 17

Managers who are carrying out value chain management invest ________ than managers of conventional organizations.
A) less time and energy 
B) more time and energy
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C) more of their own money
D) more of the company's money
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=551448

Question 18

In attribution theory, if a person is conscientious in five separate tasks, but in the sixth task fails to be conscientious, this task is said to have
________.
A) low distinctiveness
B) high distinctiveness
C) high consensus
D) low consensus
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550513

Question 19

Which of the following is NOT a way in which intuition guides people who are making decisions?
A) Intuition provides ethics and values guidelines.
B) Intuition provides a formal analysis method.
C) Intuition provides experiences to draw from.
D) Intuition draws on knowledge, skills, and training.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=549724

Question 20

Sexual harassment is defined as any unwanted activity of a sexual nature that affects an individual's employment.
True or False?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=550133
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